
Committee Meeting 5/12/2020 

Adam, Steve, Marlene, Nico, Greg W., Mary Kaina, Anas, Francis, Stacey, Nicole Farquhar, 

Kim Taglia, Suha Salman, Jim & Laurie Mielke, Jeff, Jordan, Lynn 

 

Summer Camp 

People who haven’t paid yet may or may not have to pay late fees 

Going to have adjustments including temperature checks and masks 

Nothing really concrete 

Issues with free leaders; need another leader to go for Brenda to be free 

Jake definitely going 

Other leaders Paul, Mike Gergen, Ken Jackson 

Possibly have Anas go as an adult leader 

Have scouts 1 to a tent for this; Should have enough tents to handle summer camp 

Bathroom situation is something to consider 

Also driving: probably not a good idea to pack cars  

No parent night 

Limiting the number of outside visitors as much as possible 

Do we need to start gathering PPE? Will camp be providing anything? 

 

Long Lake Provisional Camp 

Have too few scouts to go to EBSR, can go to Long Lake 

Provisional takes needing our own leaders out of the equation 

Also an option if we get move to a week no one else can go 

Francis’ Chicago troop is now going to Long Lake either week 5 or 6 

Bringing 20 scouts and other adults 

 

Advancement 

Reese got scout 

Anas needs to get extension paperwork filed 

Caden filed his extension paperwork 

Stacey outlined how advancement is working during pandemic 

 

Outings 

Don’t start planning any before September 

Plan a day to do Totin’ Chip in person? Stand far apart 

 

Court of Honor 

Do one over Zoom at some point? 

People are earning things this summer 

Doesn’t sound like we’ll be having a large meeting anytime in the next few months  



 

Nico Announcements 

Has been holding weekly patrol meetings 

Saturday at 9AM—Zoom First Aid Merit Badge; Mr. Wolski and Mr. Ledonne 

 

Outreach house needs supplies; so does food pantry 

Wants to set-up some kind of food drive 

Setup in their parking lot for drop-offs 

Need diapers, rash cream, baby wipes 

Contactless drive-through drop-off  

Create an event in the troop Facebook page 

Have everyone wearing gloves, masks, and wiping things down 

Waiting on approval to use the parking lot by the outreach house 

Next week sounds nice; but will be hard to get message out that fast 

 

Should we try combining non-Life scouts into a temporary patrol for this? So they can work on 

advancement together 

Then older Life scouts can discuss Eagle projects together 

Committee approves 

 

Recruitment 

Going to need to think of remote ways to do recruiting  

 

Going to try to do Calvin’s Eagle BoR on ZOOM; paperwork was sent back the week of shut 

down 

 

Need BoRs for multiple scouts  

 

Look into doing Junior Leader Training? Steve said he’d look into it;  

 

Going to need to deal with council raising dues; More fun for us 

So going to need to discuss for budget and think about when recharter comes along 

Talk about having dues differently; possibly quarterly instead of annually 

Three Fires Roundtable will be this Thursday 

 


